
ir-breathimg homeo- 
therms that dive for aqus 
tic prey are presented 
with behaviouraf and 

physiological problems that are 
largely absent for animais foraging 
in the terrestrial environment or 
at the surface. Divirrg species ex- 
ploit prey from a few metres below 
the surfcuce to depth: of many hun- 
dreds of metres wit!! !imited sup- 
plies of oxygen (0,> and often in 
water temperatures unly a few de- 
grees above freezing. Recent ad- 
vances in instrumentation have 
allowed the detailed measurement 
cof diving behaviour ir! free-ranging 
divers and these haJe shown tha? 
many species have diving per- 
formances exceeding expectation 
in terms of both the de.lth and du- 
ration. The need for parsimonious 
0, use durin:; brl;:alh-bold diving 
has been cnt the cen’tre of most 
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~bys~olog~ca~ and some recent bebavioural research on 
diving. In particular, behavioural observations are reinforc- 
ing the need for a isetter understanding of the metabolic 
physiology involved in diving”. They also add to the mystery 
of bow these natural divers avoid the problems of nitrogen 
narcosis, shallow-water biackout and Righ-pressure nerv- 
ous sjjodromc~, all of whih are problems for the bumau 
diver’. 

Recent Merest in diving behaviour has also emerged 
from a purely theoretical directioni.“. Expressed at its sim- 
plest level, a dive is a convenient and weft-defined unit of be- 
haviour in which an anima’ makes an excursion from a cen- 
tral point (tbe surface) to ac ‘sieve a specific goal (e.g. capture 
food) in a specific period nf %ne (d uration). Diving may 
be viewed as a special exam rple of ral-place foraging in 
which the surface is the cc. 11tra1 place from which the indi- 
vidual forages”. 

k)ivers must organize their behaviumand fc~ragi~gar(~u~d 
the necessity to return to .:he surface to breathe. If an ani- 
mal makes an aerobic dive then the principal metabolic 
pathways used during the d.ve will involve aerobic metab- 
olism and the animal must return tl> the surface before its 
0, reserves are exhausted. Aerobic diving behaviour has 
particular attractions on theoretical grounds because there 

the costs of a dive, determined by 
ver is able to carry In its tissues. If 
about the type of metabolic sub- 

strate being used during divingti and the metabolic rate;, 
then the time available to forage during aerobic dives is de- 
termined by the amount of 0, the diver is able to deliver to 

e region of the water cofumn where the food is located. 
eginning to provide a framework for testing 

specific hypotheses about whether diving performances of 
many species are indeed so extraordinary and, if so, what 

Dype of physiologica adaptations 
migha: be required in order to ex- 

Bain the observed pahderns of be- 
iiviour (e.g. Ref. 8) 

Although aquatic birds and 
mammals of inland waters prmde 
irw%ibk subjects for studytng 
divirQiC’, new tecnnology has 
idPOwed expansion of k.~ObVktl~~? 

to marine mammals and birds, 
These species are the most reveal- 
ing ;&en it comes PO ~~~~~x~~e~le~~ 
diVi!Ig g,~filosmiaspces.~~~~exramapse, 
female elephant se& (Mi’ronng0 
keonina and ~~r~~~~~g~ r~njiersrims- 
I+) sj9m1 ;d9out lID’% of lhcii time 
at the surface and the remaining 
90% is spent at depths between 
250 and 500 m, or moving back and 
forth to the surface to breatiae]‘. 
The mean dive duration is usually 
30-40min with an interxal at the 
surface of about 2-3 mini”, ‘bnf dive 

~n~jt~~~~ recorded dive duration is 2 h. It is 
appropriate to descriue elephant SUSIE as .stl&~e~; rather 
than dioen, dnd many species of whales probably also fit 
into this category. 

seal is irndeed extr._rordinary. Much of our knowledge ot divlu!~ 
t)llysl&gy tn nlarme Inammats comes from StlldkS COtl- 

cfucted by Kooyman and others on Weddell seats (Lq~o 
nycholes weddellii) (Box 1). In dives lasuing 2.20 mm, post- 
dive blood concentrations increased in direct 
relation to on, whereas in dives lasting ~20 min 
lactic acid ions remained tow’“. This 
been at the centre of much of the behavioural a 
logical ecology of diving for the past 115years be 
increase in lactic acid concentrations after 20 min indicates 
that, after this Me, We 
degree on anaerobic me 
defined 311 aer Jhic dive ! ADLj for M’eddell seals as ‘the 
maximum breath-hold that is possible without an inc*reasr 
in the blood lactic acid concentration during or after the 
dive’. Although, based on Kooyman’s definition, the AIX 
has not beer, measured in any other diving species, mver- 
thefess the ADi_ has been adopted as a useful bemhnnult 

1 to measure and compare diving perforr nmces 
es of different body sizes’” IS. The prol~feln is 
ion of ADLs requires assumptions to be made 

about both the 0, storage capacity of tissues and the meta- 
bolic rate of divers. 

Only in a few Species has the 0, storage capacity of 
tissues been measured”. and metabolic rate duriu~; diets 
has never been measured irectly in free-ranging species. 
In the laboratory, it has been possible to measure diving 
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In the 1970s. an experimental paradtgm was developed to examme diving physi- 
o!ogy rn semr-capt,ve Weddell seals (Leptonycllotes wedo’e/rii)13. Since WeCiClell 
seals often survive in the Antarctic sea ice by keeping breathtng holes open 
through the winte,. this provided Kooyman and his colleagues wh an opportunl~y 
to study dlvrng physrology in detail. 

Wedclel: seals were captured and transported to an ar?a ne:!by cn IL. bed 
ice over McMurdo Sound. AntarctIca. where there were no breathi. g holes. A hole 
was drilled m the ice and the seal was allowed to forage from that ‘iole. When first 
placed in the expenmental ice hole, the seals would search for other ice holes rn 
the vicinity or spend time exploring their new enivironment. This led to some individ- 
uals making extremely long dives and in some of these the post-dive concen- 
trations of lactic acid in the blood were rneasured (see Figure below). They show 
that for dives lastrng up to c. 20 min there was no significant increase In blood lac- 
tic acid concentrations suggesting that !!~%a dives made USC of aerobic metab- 
oilsm. For dives >20m1n the post-dive lactic acid concentratlcn increased In pm 
portion to dive duration, as did the time taken to recover after the dive. This led 
i~ooynlnn*~ tc define an aoroIN dive llnilt (ADL) for Weddcll s&Is. figure mod/fied 
fmm Hef. 23 
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c- 
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metabolic rate in ducks using heart rate as an indicator of 
metabolic rate’“. Although measurements of mean meta- 
bolic rate are available for many species, these tend to aver- 
age out ~Qtentia~ fluctuations in metabolic rate ranging from 
high metabolic rate (by~erme~abol~s~~) at the surface to low 
metabolic rate (~y~ome~abo~is~~) while diving. Even with 
these ~~m~tat~ons. comparisons of these ;heorPIPcal set-ok 
dive limits for species may prove io be instructive 
even thoug may be quite different from actual AlXs. 
For example, based on mea5uremenfs of 0 e average meta- 

14 
rate, gentoo penguins (~~~)sce~~s pap,m) exceed theii 
in 62% of their divesl”JT 

elephant seals exceed their 
(Fig. I), azd female southern 

L in >gQ% of their &ves!“. 
Seabirds often exceed their ~19 and, aiter taking body 

size into consideration, seabirds have longer dive durations 
than pinnipeds (Fig. 2). In general, pinnipeds tend not to ex- 
ceed their TAMAs. For example, female fur seals (e.g.Arclo- 
cephal~s gbu;ellu) exceed their TADL during ~6% of divesj5. 

attempt to explain the ob- 
served diving behaviour (Box 2). The hypothesis that diving 
can be extended by the use of anaerobic metabolism, thus 
releasing individuals from the constraint of the ADL, has 
attracted the atientior! 4 theoreticiansxJO. Although there 
may be qualitative support in some data for the predictions 
from ~3 models~‘. other fr~rmj lof metabolic adjustment 
not involving anaerobic metabolism could be equally plau- 
Ye explanations. The alternative, that divers make use of 

,ome form of metabolic depression and 
aerobic during most dives, appears to fin 
in the available data. 

Based on Kooyman’s work on Wed ell seals, divers oc- 
casionally exceed their ADLv~, but this may be the excep- 
tion rather than the rule. First anaerobic metabolism is not 
an efficient use d energy. One-eighteenth of the total amour,t 
of WTP is derived from anaerobic compared with aerobic 
metabolism. Even if some of the ATP can then be recovered 
by the oxidative metabolism of lactate after the animal has 
returned to the surface, the overall elfect will be to reduce 
metabolic efficiency’“. Therefore, purely on grounds of effi- 
ciency, it seems unlikely that divers will make use oh anaero- 
bic metabolism (i.e. exceed their actual AlIEs) except in order 
to exploit an extremely rich and eph prey resource 
(i.e. a resource that is rich enough t up for the ad- 
ditional energetic costs of anaerobism aps the reason 
that Kooyman observed increases in Pactate in Weddell seals 
was because his animals were extending their dive while at- 
tempting to find alternative ice holes. 

In addition, observations of time spent at the surface 
between dives, also known as the dive recovery time, do not 
suggest that animals that regularly exceed the TADLs are 
making use of anaerobic metabolismls. Weddell. seals took up 
to 60 min to recover from dives j~lvo~vi~g anaerobic metab- 
oli~an~:~~~:~ (Box I), whereas observations of free-ranging divers 
&ON liltl~ or no incl casing rehtionship, between time spent 
at the surface between dives and dive durations. in fact, for 
#Moo penguins, surface interval even decline:. in relation 
to dive duration’? Even in cases where a relationship exists 
between dive denration and recovery time at the surface 

I 0 1 2 3 4 

Dive duration (multiple of VCV_) 

Fig. 1. The frequency distribution of dive durations in gentoo penguins 
(Fygoscehs Papua). Shaded bats arc fix dlvfs less Can the theoretical 
aerobrc dive hmit (TAD!_), whereas open bars are for dives greater than 
the TADL. Reproduced. with permission. from Ref. 15. 
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Mass-specific dive duration (S kg ‘) 

Fig. 2. Cornpanson of drve durations for pmnrpeds (unshaded bars) 
and seabirds (shaded bars). Data from Ref. 15. Dive duration IS ex 
pressed m propottion to metabolic body mass using allometric equa 
tions for field metabolic rate in mammals and non-passenne birds (see 
Ref. 15). 
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after the dive. the recovery time is not normally long enough 
to provide evidence that animals are recovering from anaero- 
bic metabolism during dives. 

Most evidence points to TADLs being particularly poor 
indicators of the actual PDL in many species of divers and, 
therefore, one or both of the assumptions about 0, storage 
capacity or metabolic rate made when calculating a TADL 
must be wrong. A&bough it is 
possible ;hat the 0, storage 
capacity of the tissues of div- 
ers has been underestimated 
for some speciesZ4, such er- 
rors are unlikely to account 
for the very large discrepan- 
cies between observed diving 
performances and those ex- 
pected from theoretical aero- 
bic dive limits. 

There is circumstantial evi- 
dence to suggest that hypo- 
metabolism and not anaerc- 
bit metabolism is the most 
cornmop metabolic strategy 
used by divens25. For example, 

that anaerobic metabolism 
is relied upon in specific, 
albeit infrequent, circum- 
stances. Divers are, therefore, 
likely to use a mixed meta- 
bolic strategy. Some evidence 

for a mixed strategy comes from the bimoda!ity oP dive 
durations in some seabirds (e.g. Fig. 1). One mode suggests 
that some dives conform to the limits of the TADL, whereas 
the other suggests that there may be another type of dive, 
possibly involving a different metabolic stsate_gy that a1icbw.s 
divers to exceed the TADL. 

An explanation Bor the mechanisms under8yir,g hypa- 
metaboksm in divers could come from consideration of 8-p&y 
size and of how divers manage heat and OZ. Many divers are 
found in the thermally-cha~~e~g~ng environments of polar 
and sub-polar waters. It is now almost axiomatic that the 
thermal f~s~~atio~ of these species (blubber and hair in ma- 
rine ~a~~a~s, feathers and subcutaneous fat in birds) is an 
a~a~tat~o~ to reducing heat losP. However, it may be more 
accurate to describe this insulation as an adaptatiow to 

managing heat Eoss. There may be advantages to hirag heat 

under specific circumstances. 
Several receakt studies have shown body temperature 

reductions as a result of diving activity (e.g. Refs 9,27-29). 
Some of the temperature changes are likely to be caused by 
the intake sf large food items into the gut at ambient tem- 

r, abdominal temperature measurements 
omach also show these declines in tem- 

perature’;8”8. Moreover, in Weddell seals, there are declines 
En Mood temperature during divingY 

Even the classical dive responses involving the skewing 
of heart rate adycardia)3” to as low as four beats per 
minute in Ire iving seals”” and the restriction of blood 
flow to peripheral tissues during dives, suggest that these 
animal Ire likely to find it difficult to thermoregdate with- 
out sig,.,ficant blood flow to help dispel<se heat during pro- 
Longed dives. This problem retaining heat will be exacer- 
bated by small body size. etabolic rate is sensitive to 
temperatureR4 and heterothermy is a well-established strat- 
egy for reducing metabolic rates in homeotherrnic ver- 
tebrates. Therefore, declines in body temperature may 1-e 
duce metabolic rate sufficiently to allow animak to use 0, 
at a lower rate than we would expect for normal metab- 
olism. Consequently, they can extend their dive durations. it 
is perhaps no coirwzidence that Ihe lomgest mass-specific 

- __.-.-____ 

This hypothesis proposes that divers are able to make use of anaerobic rnetaboksm to extend their dive durations beyond 
the limitation of the AOL. Thus a diver would switch from using aerobic to anaerobic metabolic pathways as 11 approaches 
the limit od its oxygen (0:) reserves. 

Disadvantages 
- AnaerobIc metaboksm yields one eighteenth of the total energy of aerobic metabolism and causes the accumulation 
of lactic acid (see Box 1). Divers using anaerobic metabolism will, therefore. have to spend addltional time at the surface 
metabolizing lactate. This has an additional cost both in ternx of tune lost at the surface tha: could be spent foraglng 
and reduced metabolic efficiency. 
Advantages 
8 Anaerobic metabolism could be favoured if divers are exploitmg a rich prey resource that ‘u .,d ~IJ! be othemw accessible 

and which 6 sufftc~ently riih to repay the additional energetic costs of anaeroblsm. 
0 Anaerobic mntabolism may also be posstble, and difficult to detect, if an Cz debt 1s bulii up progress!vel) In a Series 
of dives that is terminated witin an extended period sgent at the surface ddrlng which lactate is metabc!lred’:. 

Thus hyoothes6 proposes that divers nam~ally only us_ I 0 jn aerobic metabolic nathwab Thrv ertcnd their di~~i dt~ratlo!ts bp 

reducing their metabolic rate (hypometaboksm) thereby :educmg their rate of 0, consumption. 
Disadvantages 
* HypometabolWn would also Incur costs such as reduced effkxncy of processes like dIgestIon. 
e There are addItIonal costs of hypermetabolism a: the surface to reheat tissues. 
Advantages 
e High metabolic efficiency. 
8) Short recovery times at the surface (which are supported by observations of behavlour thdt generally do not sW.Wt 
extended recovery times after long dives In free-ranging divers). 
e There is some evidence of low metabolic rates in some species of diver+. 



The graphical :Ilustration3” (below) of an oxygen (0,) balance model fo: diving show- 
!ng ,me spent at the surface and time spent In transit during the dive, to the right 
and leti of ;he or~gm. respectwely. The curve rismg to the right of the origin IS the 
0, gain fuk%on while at the surface. and the curve to the leh of the ongIn IS the 
cost of transport functton, that IS. the 0, used to travel to a speclflc depth in dif- 
ferent transit trmes. The common tangent between these curves defines bcth the 
optimal swimming speed to reach a specific depth in the time (t) taken to travel to 
and from that depth, and the optimal time spent at the surface Is*) replenishing 
Oz reserves. The difference between the total 0, carried down (OX,) and the 0, 
used in transit (OX,) is the 0, avallable for foraging. Depending on the metabolic 
rate, this defines how long a diver can spend foraging. AS dive depth Increases the 
cost of transport function wtll shift up and to the left 

Oxygen 

t 

Transit 

Time 

S' 
Surface 

dive durations laave been observed in the smaBIest sea- 
birdsrs. Small body size with low thermal inertia and a large 
surfnce area to Volumr ratio may be ilinpOl”8i~~~t Iw illdUCti0ll 

of i~y~~ometabolisna by heterothermy because these condi~ 
tions will increase tlae potentinl rate of body cooliaag. There- 
fore, body size could be one reason for the apparent differ- 
ence between diving capacities in sedbirds and pinnipeds 
(Fig. 2). Regeneration of heat at the surface, where 8, is not 
limiting, would require an increase in thermogenesis that 
could be achieved more effectively by small individuals 
because of their generally greater aerobic scof@. The rela- 
tive costs of such heterothermy compared with anaerobic 
respiration need to be quantified. 

potential to adopt a mixture of 
metabolic strategies, divers also have the option of adopt- 
ing behaviour that c0uld minimize the effects of physiologi- 
cal limitations by optimizing the diving time budget. If dive 
durations were a simple function of the amount of QbL that 
individuals can carry in their bodies. then we might expect 
a diver t0 stay subm d until its 0, stores were nearfy 
exhausted. ~~~~~~~cal 
that they often stay 
than we would expect from knowledge of their potential 
dive durations. 

Kramer? offered an explanation for this behaviour and 
this has been expanded in subsequent studie+“. These 
showed that, in theory at least, it is optimal for divers to 
return to the surface before all their I), reserves are used, 

providing the time taken to replenish 0, at the surface in- 
creases as an asymptotic function (e.g. a power function) of 
time spent at the surface (Box 3). The evidence for such an 
increasing but decelerating function comes from studies of 
haemoglobin and myoglobin 0, dissociation curvesr, forced 
diving”; and from Weddell seaWH in which rate of re- 
oxygenation of blood following the end of a dive was exam- 
ined, The function (which requires more-rigorous testing) 
suggests that the rate of re-oxygenation is rapid when 
animals initially return to the surface, and slows gradually 
with time. Consequently, the greatest average rate of re- 
oxygenation can be achieved if animals spend short times at 
the surface. This will also maximize the proportion of time 
spent submerged, but the only possible form of behaviour 
would be a succession of short dives. Therefore, animals 
exploiting shaIf0w prey wouEd be able tO spend more time 
actuality foraging if they made short dives that were fess 
than the maximum potentizl dive duration. In general, this 
prediction appears to be upheld by observations of seals 
and seabirds foraging on shallow prey in that sbalfow dives 
are aIs the shortest dlves”~“!‘~“‘. 

As prey is 10cated deeper in the water column. travel time 
to become a significant com- 

ponent of the diving ti budget, and times spent diving are 
expected to increase h the depth of the prey. f-fowever. 

between prey depth and profit- 
ability so that some prey items that might be exploited when 
close to the surface are fess likely to be exploited as the depth 
of that prey increases. don experiments done with cap- 
tive pochard ducks (4 f&M) diving in a tank. Carbone 
and HoustonrO suggested that this trade-off can exist. 

The approach to simulating diving behaviour with O,- 
also has the potential to investigate com- 

ses explaining why animals exceed their 
‘FADLs. For example, given the current knwwle 
production and metabolism, is it possible for animals to 
;~~~~~niuliuc lactate 0ver a series of dives in which some an- 
aerobic metabolism is used? Lactate could then be metab- 
olized during an extended period spent at the surface after 
the dive bout. This may be an efficient way to exploit tran- 
sient or fast-moving patches of prey such as fish shoals or 
Pail! swarms. There are substantial practical difficulties in- 
volved with addressing these questions by experimentation. 
Current approaches to modefling could indicate whether 
such a strategy is possible”‘. 

The foraging ecology of divers is one research field where 
there is a close linkage between studies of behaviour and 
physiology. The wide range of e~lvir0~me~ts and food ty 
exploited by divers, in addition to the range of body sizes, 
mean that there is no single solution to the problem of 

in associaticm with metabolism using normal aerobic path- 
ways and behavioural adjustments that optimize the time 
budget during individual dives or bouts of dives, 

The research challenge for the future is t 
logical and behavioural models of diving to 
options open to diver.s under different food cfensities and 
~~st~~~~t~o~s and to test these in the field. The results of 
such research will f-nave direct relevance i0 understanding 
how variation in prey densities in the marine system, includ- 
ing those caused by commercial fisheries, is likely to affect 
the foraging performance of seals, whales and seabirds. 
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